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TBA DAO PRESENTS :



Raised in the inner city
streets of New Jersey and
New York during the 90's,
Jhamar is a multi-talented
musician, known for his
versatile vocal range and
skillful delivery. However,
Jhamar's music is mostly
known for its raw and
honest lyrics, which tackle
themes of personal growth
and an assortment of
societal issues. He is a
powerful voice for the
youth and his music has
been praised for its ability
to inspire and empower his
listeners. 

In addition to his music career, Jhamar is also a dedicated
entrepreneur and community activist using his platform to raise
awareness and funds for youth in need. He is one of the creators of TBA
DAO, a community for compassionate, authentic, and ambitious
people. With a growing community and a reputation as one of the
most exciting and socially conscious rappers in the NY area, Jhamar is
definitely an artist to watch in 2024 as he leads this new "normal
rapper" trend. 



7-8 PM

8-9 PM

9-9:30 PM

9:30-11 PM

Arrival and Portraits 

Get portraits taken of you and your friends
by talented Brooklyn photographer David
Mayer/@dvdmyr

Listening Session + QA 

Listen to “Williamsburg for the Weekend”
and ask Jhamar questions after each
song

Socializing + Networking

Socialize and network with other guests
while listening to a local DJ spin

Cash Giveaway + Closing 

Jhamar will announce the winner of the
cash giveaway and socialize with guests
until 11 PM



Tracklist :



I just took a loss, didn’t quit, cuz I’m back, aye 
All they do is tell, I just had to leave the rat race 
Meditate and burn, Vince Staples, Billie Eilish  
Don’t waste my time n*****, no dilly dally 

I just wanna ball but I never been a shooter 
Quise got the peace, he be screaming out woosah 
I ain’t tryna chat, I’m just here for the mula 
Don’t waste my time n*****

Aye

Don’t waste my time n*****
I’m a fly n*****, but I don’t fly Spirit
I’m wearing Jordan number 9 n***** 
And the money not contagious cuz you n****** don’t get it like 
Yeah yeah 

Imma make a billion and imma be on TV
Drizzy Drake, Lil Wayne, b**** just believe me 
N**** with a attitude, I make it look it easy 
Rest in peace Mamba, RIP GiGi

Used to fit in but now I do it my way 
Road to success, moving fast, on the highway 
I got to get the money, Smokey, Ice Cube, Friday 
Don’t waste my time n****, no dilly dally 

Don’t waste my time, no 
I’m just here for the money and vaginal 
TBA got my spinal 
And the money not contagious cuz these n**** don’t get it, like, like 

Don’t waste my time, no 
I’m just here for the money and vaginal 
GOD got my back, that’s survival
And the money not contagious cuz you n**** don’t get it 
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I ‘m the man, and she from Tehran
I ain’t walk, I ran 
Grabbed her hand, gave a hug cuz she a loyal fan 
I got many 
2, 4, 8, 12, maybe 20 
And they women 
Cuz these n***** got baggage, they be trippin
Y’all niggas two-faced
Call me goat on Monday, talk shit on a Tuesday 
I know your breath stink, but I don’t judge, I’m not Judy 
I’m offering a truce, let’s take a shot to a new day 
But if you want smoke, Dro Flower, oh le do it 
Oh le do it
Y’all niggas never share the plug, y’all so clueless 
What you put out, you get back, ask a buddhist 
So imma let all my ops live
I’m a opportunist 

Real n****
Y’all be hating, I just play it cool, I’m a chill n**** 
In the 90’s I had Walker Wear, you wore Hilfiger 
We ain’t talk since 2010 and you still bitter
Cuz I’m balling, I put all the buckets in the cylinder

If this a track meet, I must be Sha’Carri, but I’m way more than an athlete 
I’m a straight shooter, but I’m wavy like I’m Max B 
And shit ain’t feel like this since Kendrick made backseat 
Bahhh
Got me feeling like the goat now 
All I wanted was money and peace, I got both now 
And I ain’t have to move white in the street, like a snow plow 
And if you wanna how I did it you should know how 

I just was grinding like a skater 
I was broke but I paid no attention to the haters 
I was broke but I still gave a tip to the waiters 
Patience, Perseverance, Passion 
I’ll talk to you later 
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I think it’s time to double up now, cuz we up now 
And we got here with my drive, like I’m driving trucks now
1 2 3 4 maybe 5 women on my nuts now
But I might just pick 6, baby thats a touch down 

All I needed was that passion, perseverance, and that woosah 
Then she let me turn her the check, I’m Martin Luther 
I’m the don, so chicks, they wanna slam like I’m Luka 
They make me scream inshallah and scream hallelujah 

When I was broke 
All I thought about was dollar signs 
Then I had to prophesies
No I won’t apologize 

Cuz I be killing n*****, figuratively, homicides
They not eating, ramadan 
All facts, no hypothesize 

And you don’t need a watch 
To know what, time it is 
Yes I am an optimist
Making magic, alchemist 

We make money, 
And we still move frugally
Queen Latifah, unity 
Shout out my community 

Cuz it’s time to double up now, cuz we up now
And we got here with my drive, like I’m driving trucks now
I just met her on Tuesday and she in love now 
Told her it’s not time for marriage, I just want some butt now

She still let me tag it all up like graffiti 
I feel super Mario and she Luigi
I swear she got Fiji, I make it creamy 
And she like to drink me up she like Martinis 

Yeah we up now, b**** we up now
N***** never put me on, I’m the plug now 
B**** I’m up now, and I’m from Uptown 
They ain’t love me then, but they showing love now 

Yeah we up now, b**** we up now
N**** never put me on, I’m the plug now 
B**** we up, and I’m from Uptown 
These n***** never shared the game 
But we up now n*****
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Can’t nobody fuck with me 
Imma Black Panther, but no Disney 
Like Ryan Coogler, if you think I’m a looter 
In the bank counting franks, then it’s up with me 

You n***** can’t blow my high 
Women see me and say OMG 
They say they want smoke
But this n***** all jokes 
All talk, no hope
So I pulled up on em like

Boom shakalaka, boom shakalaka, boom boom 
They be quite when I’m walking in the room room 
They act tough when they talking on zoom zoom 
I’m a catch so her panties dropping soon soon

Boom shakalaka, boom shakalaka, boom boom 
She let me fork, yeah I’m the big spoon spoon 
Hit the pack and I’m walking on the moon moon 
I’m on go these n***** can’t stop me, yeah 

Can’t nobody fuck with me 
TBA the committee  
Try to give dap, ain’t download my app
So no I can’t chat and it’s up with me 

These n***** can’t blow my high 
Just signed a deal and said OMG 
Living my dreams, do it by any means
Im the the next Malcom X
And I just manifest like

Boom shakalaka, boom shakalaka, boom boom 
They be quite when I’m walking in the room room 
They act tough when they talking on zoom zoom 
I’m a catch so her panties dropping soon soon

Boom shakalaka, boom shakalaka, boom boom  
She let me fork, yeah I’m the big spoon spoon 
Hit the pack and I’m walking on the moon moon 
I’m on go these nukkas can’t stop me, yeah 
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Please turn me up 
They want smoke it’s up 
I got juice bishop 
I’m in Cuba 
Tupac said what’s up 
Had to hit em up 
That is big bruh 
Smoking on on reefer 
Feel like Khalifa 
It’s only us 
We dem boys just trust
Fuck non believers 



My momma was raised in an era when 
Baby sitters was selling cocaine and heroine 
Making money like a broker from Merril Lynch
To be more, they had to get it out in Maryland 

Cuddy had a deuce deuce 
Hanging with the crips, we connected like a bluetooth
Bloods showed me love and they always yelled
suwoop 
Flipping birds, flipping chicken heads, chicken bawk
bawk 
Project Pat, Mista don’t play n**** 

It could get get critical
Life gave me lemons, I get Cole Bennett, lyrical 
I can manifest with the best, I get spiritual 
Imma run for mayor, Brick City, I’m political 
Imma win, miracle, cuz it’s metaphysical 

I want love, I want peace, I want freedom 
I want my art in MOMA, the museum 
Imma make a mil, but I want it in per diem 
Fuck ya top spot, it get taken like Liam 
Gallagher told Jay Z they don’t need em 

Aye 
So what you wanna do?
Cuz you know I’m uno
And you number 2 

Nah fuck that 

You lucky number seven 
Four more, that’s eleven 
All dogs go to heaven 
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Fuck all that talking and that haha 
Don’t need props, cuz I’m moving proper
Put water in copper, making goals, soccer 
And I guess you don’t like me now? 
I know why 
Your wifey wanna lick me up 
Her bestie wanna wipe me down 
This new rap
This is ain’t boom bap 
This Harlem New Jack 
That new crack
The places you at
They say I’m too black 
I’m that tanned
I put the cape on and now I’m That Man 
My black hand be writing these raps, I need
a scat scan 
Why? 
Cuz they say I got that dog in me 
They know all I do is profit, like Allah with me
Imma vulture, Dolla Sign 
First I think it, then it’s mine 
Take a seat, just recline 
Cuz I did it by design n****



Listen and share “Williamsburg for the
Weekend” today! 


